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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 6 Type: House
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AUCTION | SAM ABBAS

Meet 57 Northbrook – a no expense-spared addition to the desirable Bayside locale, turning heads with its sensual

curves, dazzling light wells and sheer opulence.A crisp ribbon staircase sets a dramatic tone from the outset, connecting

the sprawling living zone to sumptuous upstairs bedrooms and an enviable four-car garage, complete with bespoke

joinery and turntable.Add in two home offices, three master suites (plus a fourth bedroom), mosaic pool, cool room and

countless high-spec finishes, and you have all the ingredients to live in unadulterated splendour.A quiet tree-lined street is

the ideal setting for this bluechip offering, with the amenities of Kogarah CBD 1.6km away. Arrive at Lady Robinson's

Beach within 10 minutes, and relish the privilege of living in five-star luxury just 14km from the city.- Architect-designed

concrete slab luxury residence- Four bedrooms and two offices; three with ensuites and immense master featuring twin

walk-in robes and makeup station- Showstopping four-car garage with storage room, inbuilt work bench and car

turntable- Luxurious open-plan living extends seamlessly outdoors via ceiling-height wall-to-wall stacking doors- Mosaic

heated pool, lawn, inner courtyard, outdoor kitchen and generous alfresco lounge and dining zones- Copper-accented

veneer kitchen features butler's pantry and adjoins a fully-equipped cool room- Breathtaking ribbon staircase, curved

Venetian plaster walls, large-format tiling and opulent marble bathrooms- Tech-equipped with security system,

automated concealed-track curtains, VRV system air-conditioning, gas fireplace- Quiet and convenient location near

Kogarah CBD, airport and waterfront promenades- It's ready with a 10kw solar system and EV charger ready with 3

phase in the basement- Smart Home Features including lights, blinds, curtains, air con, garage door, entry doors and music

hub. - Dual integrated fridges, 2 dishwashers, 3 hot water heaters and irrigated gardens


